Vet recalls surviving Bataan Death March
By LISA BURGESS
Stars and Stripes

ARLINGTON, Va. - Every servicemember attending the _World War 1I Memorial
dedication festivities in Washington .this
weekend has a story to tell.
But few have stories as compelling as the
one Richard Francies told Thursday during
a presentation by former prisoners of war
and, later, in conversation with Stripes.
Francies is one of an estimated 200 liv- '
ing survivors of one of the most horrific experiences of U.s. troops during WWII: the
Bataan Death March.
No one knows exactly how many men
died on the march. But conservative estimates say that of the 70,000 American and
Filipino men-who started the hellish journey, 10,000 died from various causes, including sickness, beatings and execution.
Of these victims, 2,330 are thought to
have been Americans.
Francies' personal road to Bataan began
when he joined the Army Signal Corps at
18. He asked to be stationed in the PhilipJOE ~ROMELSKI/Stars and Stripes
pines to get "as far away as I could" from a
hated first sergeant at Fort Monmouth,
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Francies spent two years as a technical
sergeant in the Philippines, building radio
Despite the March 10 promise by Gen.
Shivering from malaria, he focused on
stations and maintaining the equipment.
He was three days away from rotating Douglas MacArthur that "help was on the staying in line. Anyone who couldn't keep
home to the United States when Pearl Har- way," it was soon clear to the troops that the pace was bayoneted. Anyone who tried
"surrender was imminent," Francies said.
to help a fallen comrade was also shot.
bor was attacked, on Dec. 7, 1941.
On April 9, Francies' commanding officOne small consolation to the prisoners
''No one was going home after that,"
er told his men that the end had come. The was the hundreds of Filipino civilians linFrancies said.
The Japanese quickly attacked U.S. U.S. genecil. in charge of the island had sur- ing the roads, the women searching for hustroops stationed in the Philippines, among rendered, in an attempt to prevent the bands and fathers among the prisoners.
wholesale slaughter of 68,000 Filipinos, The Filipinos even threw food wrapped in
other places in the Pacific.
By the time the final battle for Bataan 12,000 Americans and thousands of civil- banana -leaves to the marchers, risking
their own deaths at the hands the Japanese
opened, in the spring of 1942, ' Francies' . ians.
As Francies and his fellow soldiers troops.
unit had been placed at a radio station lo. "The Filipinos were wonderful," Francated high on a ridge of the Mariveles, a walked down the zig-zagging mountain
mountain at the tip of Bataan peninsula on road, they pulled their weapons apart and cies said.
threw the pieces into the jungle.
But finally, Francies could walk no
Luzon Island.
At the bottom of the mountain, the sol- more.
U.S. troops on Bataan were in poor
"i was getting dizzy arid I had to sit
shape at that point. Supply ·lines to the is- diers joined a larger group of U.S. prisonland were ridiculouSly inadequate, and ers that the Japanese had collected in a down," he said. "So I did something very
since January the troops had been on field. There, with the fierce tropical sun foolish."
Francies found "a lot of shrubbery" and
half-rations, and later, on one-quarter of burning down and no shelter, the group sat
for three days.
pushed his way through, and collapsed, hidtheir normal rations, Francies said.
"There was no food and no water but den from the guards.
There also wasn't enough medicine to go
As he was trying to gather the strength
around. Many men, including Francies, what we carried down," Francies said.
Then began the march, an ordeal that to stand again, an old Filipino man tapped
were weak and sick with malaria, dysenlasted 11 interminable days for Francies.
him on the shoulder. Francies mimed the
tery, beriberi and dengue fever.

reason for his "rest," and the old man disappeared - only to reappear with Japanese
medical corpsmen.
"I thought, uh-oh, this is it," Francies
said.
The corpsman shot him, all right - but
not with bullets. Instead, the Japanese soldier gave Francies an injection of some kind.
"After a few minutes, I began to feel better," he said.
The young soldier rejoined the marchers, and ultimately survived to make the entire 80-mile journey to Camp O'Donnell, a
former temporary Philippine Army post
turned into internment camp.
"That shot probably saved my life," he
said.
To this day, Francies said, he does not
. know how he managed to find a Japanese
soldier willing to help him, instead of kill
him on the spot.
Finally liberated and returned to the
United States, Francies and other Bataan
survivors could not convince their fellow
Americans -Just how horrible the march had been.
"When we came home, people didn't believe us," Francies said. "They told us, 'No
group of men could be treated that badly.'
So we stopped talking."
,
"Not talking is bad. That's when [veterans] start having problems. They bottle it
all up, and then they get [post-traumatic
stress disorder]," he said.
Francies has delivered slide shows and
. lectures about his experiences to more
than 100 civic groups over the years, yet he
balks when pr:essed for specifics on the
smells, sounds and sights of the march.
"That was 60 years ago," he said. "A lot
of these things I consider clutter."
And neither time nor talk has exorcised
what Francies called "a guilty syndrome
about being alive."
So many people have died since·he was
released from Bataan, people much younger than himself, people who have n~ver
heard a shot fired in anger or worn a U.S.
uniform in a foreign land. .
. .
And Francies said he wonders about
that.
_
"Why am I still here?"
Asked if he's come to any conclusions,
Francies shook his head, frowning.
"No," he said. "I'm not a philosopher."
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